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ABSTRACT

Soil consevation management system is an activity for diminishing sediment enrichment ratio and nutrient leacheds
by water run off and soil erosion processes. The research was aimed to study sediment enrichment ratio and nutrient
leached by run off and soil erosion on cacao plantations. Arachis pintoi with strips parallel contour and multiple
strip cropping of upland rice or soybean (Glycine max) were planted to improve soil physical characterictic on
cacao plantation as a main plant. The expriment were conducted with treatments as 10-15% and 40-45% slopes, 5-7
months and 25-27 months cacao ages (as main plants). As sub plots are T1 as a monoculture which to be cleaning
under the plant canopy, T2 as a multiple strip cropping of upland rice or soybean, T3 as a combination of T2 and A.
Pintoi strip. The results showed that  total N, P

2
O5, and K

2
O and organic-C contents in water run off and soil

sediments indicated that T3 >T2 >T1 treatment, with the contents of each nutrient: T3 (total N 0.18%; 24.87 mg 100
g-1 P

2
O

5
: K

2
O 15.16 mg 100 g-1), T1 (total N 0.16%, 22.39 mg 100g-1 P

2
O5, K

2
O 11.50 mg 100g-1).  The total N, P

2
O5, K

2
O

and organic-C soil contents < accumulation nutrient contents of total water run off and soil sediment transport. All
of treathments have sediment enrichment ratios > 1.
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Cacao as a main agricultural product in the
province of South East Sulawesi is planted in slop
areas. According to the data in 2000, this plantation
occupies about 113,276 ha of area and its mean
productivity is about 225 kg ha-1 (Wahab et al.
2002). This productivity is lower than its normal
potential productivity (2-3 Mg dry-seed ha-1 yr-1).
This is due to not property use of soil and water
conservation technique and land management
practice. Young plants have a narrow canopies that
causes soil surface to be unprotected from the
aggression of rainfall kinetic energy. As a result,
run-off and erosion head to the surface land
degradation. The run-off/erosion may contain
sediment and dissolved nutrients, and other
contamination which can reduce the water quality.
These nutrient contents are essentially depend on
the agro-technology used in the production process
or land use management. The nutrients will be
transported to the water bodies by the respective
rivers, and in turn, enrich the surface water. The
consequences, the growth of aquatic vegetations on

water surface is inhibited and water quality is
degraded. The seriousness of the chemical
contamination of surface water or ground water in
threatening human life is not yet known due to the
lack of available data (Sinukaban 2007).

In view of the food shortage in tropical area,
the question most often asked is whether soil
productivity in tropical environments can be
sustained with intensive and continuous farming.
many research indicate that most tropical soils can
be intensively cultivated and produced high and
sustained yield when an ecological approach to
agriculture is adopted (Sinukaban 2007a).

Multiple cropping technology is a good method
for land management and  vegetative soil and water
consevations. It can protect land surface, improve
soil condition, increase water infiltration rate, and
decrease nutrient leached by run-offs and erosions.
For an effective implementation of this technology
using new approaches so that the problems can be
readily resolved in the field, we did an exact
calculation based on the approaches of
environmental biophysics, economic, social and
institutional conditions (Alvim 1977; Zuidema et al.
2005). In this study, we used the multiple cropping
technology of cacao + dry land-rice + Arachis
pintoi’s strip with contour, or cacao + soybeans +
Arachis pintoi’s strip with contour as treatments.
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The objective of this study was to determine
the influence of these treatments to soil Sediment
Enrichment Ratio SER (Arsyad 2010) and nutrient
leached by run-off and soil erosion at the cacao
plantation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study was conducted  in cacao plantation
in the field on Typic Hapludult (according to soil
taxonomy determination method by Suwardi and
Wiranegara 2000; Abdullah 2006) in Amosilu,
Besulutu Sub-District, Konawe District, in the
province of South East Sulawesi. Soil and water
samples were analyzed in the laboratory (Table 1).
Rainfall intensity was about < 2000 mm yr-1 with
high fluctuation of monthly average rainfall
distribution.

Research Methodology

The experiment was done in a split plot
randomized completely block design with three
replicates (Mattjik dan Sumertajaya 2002). Three
factors were used as treatment: two slopping area
percentages, two cacao plant ages, and three
conditions of vegetative soil and water conservation
techniques such as: 10-15% (L1) and 40-50% (L2)
of slopping area; 5-7 months (U1) and 25-27
months (U2) of plant age; and  cacao-monoculture
with weeding practice (T1), upland rice + soybeans
between main cacao plants (T2); T2 + Arachis
pintoi strip (T3). Combinations of slopping area +
cacao plant age factors were package as main plots
of treatments: L1U1 = P1, L1U2 = P2, L2U1 =
P3, and L2U2 = P4. The combinations of
treatments were P1T1, P1T2, P1T3, P2T1, P2T2,
P2T3, P3T1, P3T2, P3T3, P4T1, P4T2, P4T3. So

Table 1.  Nutrient analyzed methods of soil,
sediment and water samplings in
this study (Sutandi 2006).

Kind of nutrients Methods 

Soil and sediment  
P2O5   HCl 25%-extraction 
K2O HCl 25%-extraction 
Organic-C Walkley and Black 

Run-off  
NH3, NO3, and NO2 Blue-indophenol and 

brusin 
PO4 Blue-molibdenol 
Total-K Flame-photometry 
Organic-C Permangatometry  

 

far, there was 2 × 2 × 3 × 3 = 36 combinations of
treatment.

Activity Stages

Research location was chosen based on the
criteria of cacao plant ages and slopping areas.
Horizon descriptions of soil profile sample were
determined in the field.  Construction of erosion and
water plot measurements: 10 m × 5 m on two
slopping area with two plant ages were done in the
field (modified method of Wischmeier and Smith
1978).  Sediment and run-off sample measurements
were done in the field and the removal of sediment
and water sampling was analyzed in the laboratory.
Removal of soil surface experiment plot samplings
was done at the end of the experiments (Cut).

Calculating Sediment Enrichment Ratio (SER)
(Arsyad 2010) is as follow :

                            SER = Cus/Cut

Cus = Nutrient concentration (N, P, K or Organic
matter) of sediment transported by run-off.

Cut = Nutrient concentration of  inheritance of soil
surface.

Data Analyses

The mathematic model used in this study is Yijk
= u+Bk+Pi+Dik+Tj+PiTj+Eijk with the analyses of
variance (ANOVA) using SAS program (Mattjik
and Sumertajaya 2002) and means test with Honest
Significance Different (HSD) 0.05.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Total N of soil and sediment

The total N contents of soil and sediment as a
response to treatment are presented in Table 2.

The results of the analysis of variance from
the treatment given, whether through the treatment
of conservational measures (T) or the treatment of
plant age/slope (P) showed significant effect (P  <
0.05) on total N of the soil and sediments. The highest
soil total N was in the treatment of T3 (0.22) and
P4 (0.21), but there was no interaction between
them. The lowest soil total N was in the treatment
of T1 (0.16) and P1/P2 (0.17).

Treatments that provided the highest total N of
soil (T3 and P4) also provided the highest total N of
sediment (0.22 and 0.23). However, the total N of
sediment was higher than the total N of soil. This
was due to the eroded sediment or soil of the topsoil
which was known for its richness in nutrients and
organic matters, causing the nutrients contained in
them were to be higher than the nutrient in the soil
which left behind.
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Note: The mean values in the same column and row followed by the different letter indicates significantly different (P
> 0.05).  T1 = cacao-monoculture with weeding practice, T1 = dry land-rice + soybeans between main cacao
plants, and T3 + A. pintoi strip. P1 = slope 10-15% and 5-7 months, P2 =  slope 10-15% and 25-27 months, P3
= 40-50% and 5-7 months, and P4 = 40-50% and 25-27 months.

NH
3
, NO

3
, and NO

2
 of Run Off

Run off (RO) contains compounds that are
dissolved in it, including NH

3
, NO

3
, and NO

2
. These

compounds are transported along the RO, which
can potentially reduce soil fertility.

The NH
3
, NO

3
, and NO

2
 contents of RO in

each treatment are presented in Table 3. The results

of the analysis of variance and HSD test in Table 3
shows that the treatment of conservational
measures (T) and the treatment of plant age/slope
(P) had no significantly effect (P  < 0.05) on the
NH

3
 content of RO. In contrast to the NO

3
 and

NO
2 
contents, the treatment of conservational

measures had significantly effect on the NO
3
 content

Table 3. The NH
3
, NO

3
, and NO

2
 content of RO in each soil conservation treatment.

Note: The mean values in the same column and row followed by the different letter indicates significantly different
(P > 0.05).  T1 = cacao-monoculture with weeding practice, T1 = upland rice + soybeans between main
cacao plants, and T3 + A pintoi strip. P1 = slope 10-15% and 5-7 months, P2 = slope 10-15% and 25-27
months, P3 = 40-50% and 5-7 months, and P4 = 40-50% and 25-27 months.

Table 2. Total N contents in soil and sediment as a response to soil conservation treatment.

Treatments T1 T2 T3 Average 

 
………………………..……. NH3 (Mg L-1) ……………………………. 

P1 0.047 0.038 0.053 0.045 a 
P2 0.055 0.056 0.052 0.054 a 
P3 0.047 0.063 0.057 0.056 a 
P4 0.054 0.049 0.056 0.053 a 

Average    0.058 a    0.042 a    0.054 a 
 

 
……………………………. NO3 (Mg L-1) ……………………………. 

P1   5.89 cd   5.84 cd 4.65 e 5.46 a 
P2     6.04b cd 8.23 a   5.32 ed 6.53 a 
P3 5.84 d   5.45 ed   7.17 ba 6.03 a 
P4   5.99 cd   7.17 ba   6.67 bc 6.61 a 

Average 5.85 b 6.67 a 5.95 b 
 

 
……………………………. NO2 (Mg L-1) ……………………………. 

P1 0.07 ba  0.05 cd 0.03 cd 0.05 b 
P2 0.06 bc 0.03 d 0.06 bc 0.05 b 
P3 0.08 ba 0.09 a 0.05 cd 0.07 a 
P4 0.03 cd   0.06 bc 0.06 bc 0.05 b 

Average         0.06 a 0.06 a         0.05 a 
 

 

Treatments T1 T2 T3 Average 

 
…..……….………………..……. Total N of soil (%) …………..………………..……… 

P1 0.14 0.18 0.20 0.17 b 
P2 0.15 0.16 0.20 0.17 b 
P3 0.17 0.18 0.23 0.19 a 
P4 0.18 0.21 0.25 0.21 a 

Average    0.16 b       0.18 ab   0.22 a 
 

 
…..……….…………….……. Total Total N of sediment (%) …………………………. 

P1 0.10 0.10 0.11 0.10 c 
P2 0.11 0.07 0.11 0.10 c 
P3 0.31 0.20 0.30 0.27 b 
P4 0.30 0.28 0.37 0.32 a 

Average 0.20a    0.16 b    0.22 a 
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Note: The mean values in the same column and row followed by the different letter indicates significantly different
(P > 0.05).  T1 =  cacao-monoculture with weeding practice, T1 = upland rice+ soybeans between main
cacao plants, and T3 + A. pintoi strip. P1 = slope 10-15% and 5-7 months, P2 =  slope 10-15% and 25-27
months, P3 = 40-50% and 5-7 months, and P4 =  40-50% and 25-27 months.

of RO and the treatment of plant age/slope had
significantly effect on the NO

2
 content of RO, and

there was interaction between them. The highest
NO

3
 content was found in T2 treatment (6.67) and

the lowest was found in T1 treatment (5.85). The
highest NO

2 
content was in the treatment of P3

(0.07) and the lowest was in P1 = P2 = P4 treatments
(0.05).

P
2
O

5
 of Soil and Sediment

The effects from the treatment on the P
2
O

5
 of

soil and sediment are presented in Table 4.

Table 4. The P
2
O

5
 in soil and sediment as response to soil conservation treatment.

Table 4 shows that the treatment of
conservational measures had a significant effect (P
<0.05) on the P

2
O

5
 content of the soil, but had no

significant effect on the P
2
O

5
 content of the

sediment. In contrast, the treatment of plant age/
slope had a significant effect on the P

2
O

5
 content

of sediments and no significant effect on the P
2
O

5

content of the soil. The highest P
2
O

5
 content of soil

(24.87) was in the T3 treatment and the lowest
(22.39) was in the T1 treatment while the highest
P

2
O

5
 content of sediment (34.16) was in the P4

treatment and the lowest (23.66) was in the P2
treatment.

 

Treatments T1 T2 T3 Average 

 
……………………………. P2O5 of soil (mg 100g-1) ……………………………. 

P1 21.12 22.95 24.34 22.80 a 
P2 22.52 24.98 28.35 25.28 a 
P3 24.10 29.04 28.66 27.27 a 
P4 21.81 22.53 27.52 23.35 a 

Average    22.39 b      24.87 ba    27.22 a 
 

 
 …………….…………. P2O5 of sediment (mg 100g-1) ……………………………. 

P1 20.40 26.61 24.22 23.74 b 
P2 24.33 24.35 22.28 23.66 b 
P3 34.50 31.21 34.28 33.33 a 
P4 28.31 34.76 39.42 34.16 a 

Average   26.88 a    29.23 a    30.05 a 
 

Table 5. The PO
4
 and total K contents of RO in each soil conservation treatment.

Note: The mean values in the same column and row followed by the same letter indicates no significantly
different (P > 0.05).  T1 = cacao-monoculture with weeding practice, T1 = upland rice + soybeans
between main cacao plants, and T3 + A. pintoi strip. P1 = slope 10-15% and 5-7 months, P2 = slope
10-15% and 25-27 months, P3 = 40-50% and 5-7 months, and P4 = 40-50% and 25-27 months.

 

 

Treatments T1 T2 T3 Average 

 
………..…………………….  PO4 (mg L-1)  …….………………………. 

P1 7.22 6.78 6.74 6.91 a 
P2 7.02 7.04 6.42 6.82 a 
P3 6.99 6.56 6.05 6.53 a 
P4 6.07 7.32 7.31 6.90 a 

Average    6.82 a    6.92 a    6.63 a 
 

 
 …….…………………….Total K (mg L-1) …….………………………. 

P1 46.67 49.33 51.00 49.00 a 
P2 51.00 54.33 50.67 52.00 a 
P3 51.00 55.67 50.67 52.44 a 
P4 56.00 55.00 48.67 53.22 a 

Average    51.15 a    53.58 a    50.25 a 
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PO
4
 and Total K of the Run Off

The phosphate that was measured at the RO
was in the form of PO

4
, whereas the potassium that

was measured was the total K. The average PO
4

and total K content of RO in each treatment are
presented in Table 5.

The results of the analysis of variance show
that the treatment had no significant effect (P < 0.05)
on PO

4
 and total K content of  RO.

K2O content of Soil and Sediment

The effect of treatments on the K
2
O content of

soil and sediment are presented in Table 6.
The K

2
O content of the soil in Table 5 indicates

significant by differences (P < 0.05) which were
caused by the treatment of conservational measures,
but no apparent differences which were caused by
the treatment of plant age/slope. In contrast, it
occured in the K

2
O content of sediments. The

highest K
2
O content of soil (16.13) as a result of

conservational measures was in the T3 treatment
and the lowest (11.50) was found in the T1
treatment. The highest K

2
O content (21.74) as a

result of the plant age/slope treatment was in the
P4 treatment and the lowest (14.18) was in the P2
treatment.

C-organic Content of Soil, Sediment, and Run
Off

The effects of treatments on organic-C of soil,
sediment, and RO are presented in Table 7.

Table 6. Content of K
2
O in soil and sediment as response to soil conservation

treatment.

Treatments T1 T2 T3 Average 

 
 ……………..……... K2O of soil (mg 100 g-1) ………………….……….. 

P1 11.86 17.10 17.36 15.44 a 
P2 9.85 14.13 15.73 13.23 a 
P3 11.79 13.37 15.52 13.55 a 
P4 12.48 16.08 15.92 14.83 a 

Average    11.50 a    15.16 b    16.13 c 
 

 
……………..……... K2O of sediment (mg 100 g-1) ……………..……... 

P1 17.63 23.08 24.15 21.62 a 
P2 12.03 12.03 18.49 14.18 b 
P3 21.02 17.36 20.02 19.47 a 
P4 20.88 23.32 21.02 21.74 a 

Average    17.89 a    18.95 a    20.92 a 
 

 Note: The mean values in the same column and row followed by the different letter indicates
significantly different (P > 0.05).  T1 = cacao-monoculture with weeding practice, T1 =
upland rice + soybeans between main cacao plants, and T3 + A. pintoi strip. P1 = slope 10-
15% and 5-7 months, P2 = slope 10-15% and 25-27 months, P3 = 40-50% and 5-7 months,
and P4 = 40-50% and 25-27 months.

The results of the analysis of variance on the
organic-C of soil indicated that the treatment of
conservational measures had a significant effect (P
< 0.05) in increasing organic-C in soil, as well as
the treatment of plant age/slope, but there was no
interaction between them. Conservational measures
(T3) provided the highest organic-C in soil (2.00)
and was significantly different from T2 (1.73), but
had not shown significant differences in T1 (1.82)
based on the t-test at á level of 0.05. As for the
treatment of plant/slope, P4 provided the highest
organic-C in soil (2.11) and was significantly
different from other treatments.

Organic-C and RO based on the results of the
analysis of variance did not differ significantly (P <
0.05) with the treatment given, whether it was the
treatment of conservational measures or the plant
age/slope treatment.

Sediment Enrichment Ratio (SER)

SER is a comparison between the concentrations
of nutrients (or organic matter) in sediments that have
been transported along the RO with the
concentrations of nutrient (or organic matter) in the
soil left behind. The effects of treatment towards the
NPS are presented in Table 8.

The results of the analysis of variance towards
the sediment enrichment ratio indicated that the plant
age/slope treatment had a significant effect (P >
0.05) on the SER, but conservational measures had
not shown visible effect on the SER. The plant/slope
treatment (P4) gave the highest value of NPS (1.62)
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and is significantly different from P1 (1.34) and T2
(1.23), but not significantly different from P3 (1.47).

Discussion

T3 treatment had the highest total N, P
2
O

5
, and

K
2
O of soil compared to other treatments whereas

the lowest total N, P
2
O

5
, and K

2
O of soil was found

in the T1 treatment. High contents of total N, P
2
O

5
,

and K
2
O in soil from the T3 treatment was due to

the fertilizing of seasonal crops and the inhibiting of
RO (strip A. pintoi) that suppressed the loss of
nutrients transported along the run-off and erosion.
While on T1 treatment, the planting of seasonal crops

was not done causing it did not have residual fertilizer
from the fertilizing of seasonal crops which could
increase the content of soil nutrient. In the T2
treatment, although the fertilizing of seasonal crops
was done, but it was not accompanied by the strip
of plants that could inhibit RO and erosion causing
the soil to have lower level of nutrients compared to
the T3 treatment. Cross-slope cultivated and residue
corporation and mulching can reduce total
RO(reduced RO coefficient) and quickflow, while
increasing and prolonging delayed flow(Sinukaban
et al. 2007).

In line with the research results of Udwatta et
al. (2002), the annual intercropping system, using

Table 7.  Organic-C content of soil, sediment and RO in response to soil conservation
treatment.

Treatments T1 T2 T3 Average 

 
 …………………………. Organic-C of soil (%) ………………………… 

P1 1.72 1.61 1.78 1.70 b 
P2 2.00 1.56 1.87 1.81 b 
P3 1.62 1.71 2.00 1.78 b 
P4 1.96 2.03 2.35 2.11 a 

Average     1.82 b      1.73 ba    2.00 b 
 

 
……………………….. Organic-C of sediment (%) ……………………… 

P1 1.80 1.84 1.69 1.78 a 
P2 1.91 1.74 1.84 1.83 a 
P3 2.46 1.75 1.80 2.00 a 
P4 2.10 2.15 2.29 2.18 a 

Average    2.07 a    1.87 a    1.91 a 
 

 
………………………….. Organic-C of RO (%) …………………………. 

P1 0.46 0.41 0.55 0.48 a 
P2 0.54 0.55 0.50 0.53 a 
P3 0.51 0.52 0.44 0.49 a 
P4 0.57 0.54 0.47 0.53 a 

 Note: The mean values in the same column and row followed by the different letter indicates  significantly
different (P > 0.05).  T1 =  cacao-monoculture with weeding practice, T1 = upland rice + soybeans
between main cacao plants, and T3 + A. pintoi strip. P1 = slope 10-15% and 5-7 months, P2 =  slope
10-15% and 25-27 months, P3 = 40-50% and 5-7 months, and P4 =  40-50% and 25-27 months.

Treatments T1 T2 T3 Average 

P1 1.34 1.37 1.31 1.34 c 
P2 1.31 1.28 1.09 1.23 c 
P3 1.73 1.31 1.37 1.47 a 
P4 1.62 1.69 1.54 1.62 a 

Average    1.50 a     1.41 a     1.33 a 
 

 

Table 8. Sediment enrichment ratio (SER) in response to soil conservation treatment.

Note: The mean values in the same column and row followed by the different letter indicates  significantly
different (P > 0.05).  T1 =  cacao-monoculture with weeding practice, T1 = upland rice + soybeans
between main cacao plants, and T3 + A. pintoi strip. P1 = slope 10-15% and 5-7 months, P2 =
slope 10-15% and 25-27 months, P3 = 40-50% and 5-7 months, and P4 = 40-50% and 25-27
months.
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maize and soybean plants with grass strips in the
same direction with the contour, had an influence
on the RO, sediment and nutrient release. This
system, after three years, had reduced RO and
the release of total phosphorus as much as 1 and
17%, respectively, while the treatment of grass
strips in the same direction with the contour had
reduced RO and total phosphorus as much as 10
and 8%, respectively.

The highest organic-C content of soil was found
in the T3 treatment and the lowest was found in the
T1 treatment. The high value of organic-C in T3
treatment was due to the contribution of organic
matter from annual crops, perennial crops, and the
results of A. Pintoi clipping. Organic matter
improves soil fertility, both physically and chemically.
In the improvement of chemical fertility, especially
through nutrient recycling where nutrients are not
absorbed by the roots of crops and leached into the
deeper layers of soil with percolation water, those
nutrients will be absorbed by the roots of annual
plant and will be returned to the top soil in the form
of organic matter.

The contents of total N, P
2
O

5
, K

2
O, and

organic-C of soil was low in organic-C of sediment
and RO, which was indicated by the value of SER
> 1. This is because the eroded soil is the topsoil
which is rich in nutrients and organic matter. As
stated by Arsyad (2010), the content of nutrients
and organic matter in sediments as a result of erosion
is higher than the content of nutrients and organic
matter in soils that are left behind. Schiettecatte et
al. (2008) reported that enrichment of organic-C in
suspended sediment is dependent on the erosion
process.

This is partly due to the selectivity of the erosion
and partly caused by the topsoil having higher
content of nutrient than the lower layers of soil.
Furthermore, Sutono et al. (2005) has brought
forward that the P

2
O

5
 and K

2
O carried away by

erosion is much higher than that carried by the AP
and the amount that has been eroded is higher than
the residue that remains in the soil.

CONCLUSIONS

The amount of total N, P
2
O

5
, K

2
O and organic-

C that was carried away with the sediments and
the RO was higher than the amount of total N, P

2
O

5
,

K
2
O, and Organic-C that remains in the soil which

was indicated by the enrichment ratio Sediment >
1. Conservational measures treatment provided a
higher contents of total-N, P

2
O

5
, and K

2
O of soil

compared to other treatments.

In general, the research has not shown
differences in nutrient levels of sediment and run-off
in response to the treatment of conservational
measures. For that reason, the research should be
continued to see the more significant effect of
treatment on the leaching of nutrients. Because these
relatively simple changes to current practice are new
for farmers in the region their adoption might be a
problem. Therefore, demonstration plots and extension
activity are being carried out as result of this study,
and the conservation farming system is the key for
farmers empowerment and sustainable agriculture
development.
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